Abstract. Thermal analysis is a widely used analytical technique for materials research. However, thermal analysis with simultaneous evolved gas analysis describes the thermal event more precisely and completely. Among various gas analytical techniques, mass spectrometry has many advantages. Hence, an ultra high vacuum (UHV) compatible mass spectrometry based evolved gas analysis (EGA-MS) system has been developed. This system consists of a measurement chamber housing a mass spectrometer, spinning rotor gauge and vacuum gauges coupled to a high vacuum, high temperature reaction chamber. A commercial thermogravimetric analyser (TGA: TG + DTA) is interfaced to it. Additional mass flow based gas/vapour delivery system and calibration gas inlets have been added to make it a versatile TGA-EGA-MS facility. This system which gives complete information on weight change, heat change, nature and content of evolved gases is being used for (i) temperature programmed decomposition (TPD), (ii) synthesis of nanocrystalline materials, (iii) gas-solid interactions and (iv) analysis of gas mixtures. The TPD of various inorganic oxyanion solids are studied and reaction intermediates/products are analysed off-line. The dynamic operating conditions are found to yield nanocrystalline products in many cases. This paper essentially describes design features involved in coupling the existing EGA-MS system to TGA, associated fluid handling systems, the system calibration procedures and results on temperature programmed decomposition. In addition, synthesis of a few nanocrystalline oxides by vacuum thermal decomposition, gas analysis and potential use of this facility as controlled atmosphere exposure facility for studying gas-solid interactions are also described.
Introduction
Thermogravimetric analysis covers a wide spectrum of thermoanalytical techniques, which monitor one or more physical properties of a substance that is undergoing a temperature programmed heating as a function of time or temperature. Though the thermogravimetric analyser (TGA) system, which combines thermogravimetry (TG) and differential thermal analysis (DTA), is widely used in the fields of gas-solid interactions, fuels, catalysis, polymers and chemical synthesis, it is a limited technique. This method can not distinguish the actual nature of the material evolved in the course of the process and is also handicapped in resolving overlapped thermal events. So it is seldom able to describe the process under study completely. However, a simultaneous technique which can provide complementary information, particularly on the nature and content of the liberated product gases, will be able to describe the process more precisely, save analysis time and avoid variations in experimental conditions between samples. This simultaneous technique finds application in wide range of research activities and is used in analysing and characterizing wide variety of materials like coal, rocks and minerals (Heide et al 1997) , rubbers, petroleum coke, hydrocarbon sludges from petrochemical plants (Remmler et al 1995) , polyimide resin (Ozawa 2000), superconducting materials, hydrogen storage materials, fire retardant materials (Statheropoulos and Kyriakov 2000) and even moon rock. Apart from its traditional use in investigations of chemical reactions (Gallagher 1982) , temperature programmed decompositions (Brown 1998), study of reaction kinetics and mechanisms (Ohrbach et al 1983) , determination of material purity, stoichiometry etc this technique is also used in the areas of forensic science, archeology (Heide et al 2000) , catalysis (Gorte 1996) , polymers (Nielsen et al 1995) and pharmaceuticals.
A large number of gas analytical techniques like gas chromatography (Jemal and Khattech 1989) , Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) (Mullens et al 1992) and mass spectrometry (MS) (Price et al 1980; Barnes 1987) and sometimes combination of more than one of the above (Mullens et al 1997) are used for interfacing with TGA. However, mass spectrometry is a preferred choice for the analysis of evolved gases because of its *Author for correspondence advantages like high specificity, sensitivity, fast response, low detection limits, multiple ion and isotope detection capability. Among the different types of mass spectrometers, the quadrupole mass analyser (QMA) is widely used due to its added advantages like ease of operation, small size, easy system integration, peak hopping facility and low capital cost (Leskela et al 1993; Raemaekers and Bart 1997) .
As the operating conditions of mass spectrometer (at pressures around or less than 1 × 10 -6 mbar) and TGA (normally under ambient or flowing conditions) are different, they need to be coupled through a proper pressure reduction system without affecting the chemistry of the evolved gases or introducing unacceptable time delays between release and detection. Though high vacuum is adequate for QMA operation, UHV condition will ensure low background, better sensitivity and lower detection limits. Hence, proper care at design stage, identification of matching components and suitable interface are prerequisites for optimized performance of a combined thermogravimetric, mass spectrometry based evolved gas analysis system. Such a system will provide a better understanding of the thermal event and will lead to unambiguous interpretation of the process. Evidently this technique has evolved from a laboratory curiosity to a state of proven, full-fledged analytical tool.
A modular and versatile combined system comprising of a TG/DTA, mass spectrometer based ultra high vacuum (UHV) compatible EGA-MS, mass flow controlled gas and water vapour delivery systems and a direct precursor/liquid delivery system has been designed and built to study high temperature gas-solid interactions and other applications. This system has been used to study the temperature programmed decomposition (TPD) of many oxyanion based inorganic salts, their reaction mechanisms, kinetics and to deduce their chemical-structural reaction pathways. It is being used for qualitative as well as quantitative analysis of unknown gas mixtures and pure gases with ppm level impurities. This system has also been used for synthesis of nanocrystalline materials like CaO, Al 2 O 3 , ThO 2 and CeO 2 by decomposing appropriate precursors under vacuum. This paper describes the design details of this indigenously built system, its salient features and capabilities. It also briefly reports typical results obtained from this system, highlighting the applicability of this facility.
Description of experimental facility
The experimental facility essentially consists of a low thermal mass high temperature, high vacuum reaction chamber coupled to a UHV compatible quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) based evolved gas analyser (Kamruddin et al 1995) , a high temperature TG/DTA system and a simple two-stage pressure reduction interface. This system is also provided with mass flow controlled gas delivery, vapour delivery system and a pulse free direct precursor/liquid injection system to control/alter the environment around the specimen. The gas and liquid delivery units enhance the system's capability to study the chemical reactions/synthesis in desired atmospheres, to produce novel coatings by gas-metal surface interaction. It also functions as a controlled atmosphere exposure facility for studies pertaining to oxidation of high temperature materials, surface modification and engineering.
UHV-EGA-MS system
The UHV-EGA-MS system comprising of a reaction chamber coupled to a measurement chamber is described elsewhere (Dash et al 1997a) . Hence, only a brief description, highlighting the recent additions, is given below. The reaction chamber is a high vacuum compatible quartz tube surrounded by a low thermal mass, resistance heated, high temperature (2000 K) platinum furnace (M/s CM Furnaces, USA) equipped with an autotune temperature programmer and a thyristor based power controller to achieve programmed heating (typical ramp rates of 1-15 K/min, up to 1400 K, limited by softening temperature of quartz). One thermocouple, in conjunction with the temperature controller, is used for furnace temperature control and another kept in contact with the specimen holder is connected to a data acquisition system (34970A, M/s Agilent) for direct recording of specimen temperature. Membrane manometer and vacuum gauge are also provided in this chamber for pressure measurement.
The UHV-MS measurement system is an all metal, bakeable stainless steel chamber pumped by a combination of a sputter ion pump, a titanium sublimation pump and backed by a turbo molecular pumping unit. It operates at a base pressure of 1 × 10 -10 mbar and at 5 × 10 -9 to 1 × 10 -8 mbar during analysis. This high vacuum level ensures low background, better sensitivity and lower detection limits. This chamber houses a 1-300 amu (HAL 2C, M/s Hiden, UK) quadrupole mass spectrometer with an electron impact ionization source having a partial pressure detection limit of 1 × 10 -14 mbar, an inverted magnetron gauge (IMG) and a spinning rotor viscosity gauge (SRG) for absolute pressure measurement and calibration. Molecular leak valves are provided as gas inlets for calibration, quantitative analysis of unknown gas mixtures and for evolved gases from reaction chamber and TGA. This is coupled to the reaction chamber through a heated gas line (to avoid condensation of condensable vapour) and a variable conductance molecular leak valve to bleed controlled quantities of representative evolved gases for mass spectrometric analysis. The QMS, interfaced to a personal computer, tracks the ion intensities of up to 16 selected gases of interest as a function of time and/or specimen temperature. The scan
